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Happy

New Year
FOLLOW US ON
Welcome to 2019. I hope you all had
a busy, profitable and fun Christmas
and New Year’s Eve.
Now all the trimmings are down
and your last piece of turkey has
been eaten, it is time to plan and get
organised for the year ahead.
Fortunately, January is no longer the
quiet month it once was. Thanks to
numerous events and social media
pushing #TryJanuary, the month has
lots of opportunities to help you kick
start your 2019 profits.

Download the NEW Take Stock app today and
have all the tools of the trade at your fingertips.
Here is just some of what you will find:
•
•
•
•

A comprehensive recipe library
Help to plan more effectively
Industry leading tools and guides
The latest in new product developments

And much more...

Download for free NOW!
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Tweaking your menu to include
new food trends, livening up your
breakfast offer (see our feature on
page 10) or holding a themed event
to celebrate Burns Night (see our
feature on page 14) will all help drive
uptake and sales.
And with Chinese New Year at
the beginning of February, quickly
followed by Valentine’s Day, you have
two very popular events guaranteed
to help you enjoy a profitable start to
the year. For this issue we spoke to
Callum Reeve, head chef at William &
Florence in Norwich to see what they
are planning for Valentine’s Day.
Expert advice is always welcome
in this industry and we had the
pleasure of speaking to renowned
chef Michael Wignall to find out the
secret to his success. The Lancashire
born chef has won Michelin stars in
every kitchen he has headed up since
being awarded his first star in 1993,
and he has recently returned north
to take over the reins of the famous

gastro pub and restaurant, the Angel
Inn at Hetton.
@TakeStockMag

Now that Today’s and Landmark
have merged as Unitas Wholesale
this is an exciting time for us all and
we look forward to the opportunities
it will bring. If you are reassessing
your business to make sure you’re
not paying over the odds for utilities
and other services, Unitas Wholesale
can help. On page 41, you’ll find
Unitas Wholesale’s established list
of value-for-money suppliers and
services available to their members
and customers.
Keep posting to #FeedYourEyes on
our Twitter and Instagram pages.
The competition is hotting up as the
standard of entries we receive just
keeps getting better! So thank you all.
Don’t forget to check out the
Take Stock app too! Not only will
it bring you the best bits of Take
Stock but there’s an extensive range
of delicious recipes right at your
fingertips to explore.
Finally, if you’d like to see your
business highlighted in Take Stock,
why not drop us a line? We’re always
looking for inspirational stories, so
we’d love to hear from you!
Here's to a happy and
profitable 2019!

Tracy x
3
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New
What’s

Can you
Handle the
Heat?

January-February

Easy
Squeezy!
Unilever Food Solutions has launched its new complete
front of house range in a convenient squeezy bottle. The
range started in foodservice with the nation’s favourite
mayonnaise*, Hellmann’s Real Mayonnaise, in a 430ml
and 250ml bottle, and has been completed with the
introduction of Hellmann’s Tomato Ketchup 430ml,
BBQ Sauce 430ml and Yellow Mustard 250ml, alongside
the nation’s favourite* Colman’s English Mustard 150ml.
This table-top range is a great addition to any pub or
restaurant, allowing customers to personalise their food
without the wait and freeing up staff time to serve more
customers.
unileverfoodsolutions.co.uk
* Nielsen Retail UK Grocery Value Sales (Mayonnaise & Mustard) MAT 11/08/18

New
Speckled
Hen
Tapping into the rapidly expanding
demand for low and no alcohol beers,
Greene King has introduced a new
0.5% ABV version of Old Speckled
Hen. Driven by the belief that its low
alcohol beer should taste like a proper
brew, the new offering has undergone
extensive consumer tasting trials and
expert tasting panel analysis. The
result is a brew that is said to deliver
flavour characteristics reminiscent
of the original 5% ABV premium ale
and that Greene King is confident will
meet customer taste expectations.

seabrookcrisps.com

rhamar.com

Better Bites
Interest in healthier snacking is increasing, especially in
foodservice where customers are looking for great-tasting
snacks that they can grab and go without compromising their
desire to eat more healthily. Pure Bite is perfectly positioned to
fill this increasing customer need by offering a range of bitesized clusters with nuts, rice or coconut as the main ingredients.
In handy pouches with euro-hook slots and with counter-top
displays available, Pure Bite provides the perfect solution to
gaining incremental purchases at till-points or within a wider
snacks offer. The range consists of Nut Clusters, Popped Rice
Clusters and Coconut Clusters which are all suitable for vegans
as well as being gluten and dairy free.
ilovebite.co

New Brews

greeneking.co.uk

Crisps That Pack a Punch
At Seabrook they think that crisps aren’t as hot as they could be, hence
their launch of ridge cut crisps that truly pack a punch. Not for the faint
hearted, the three strong range of 150g sharing bags come in three
different flavours, each one hotter than the previous, allowing enthusiasts
and experimenters to savour the flavour of fire! Searin’ Hot - Chilli &
Lemon Flavour is rated at 3 Chillies and is hot enough to challenge, but
with a twist of citrus to add real flavour to the spice. Moving up, there’s
Smokin’ Hot - Smokehouse Cayenne Flavour. Hot and savoury with a
subtle woodsmoke BBQ flavour this has a 4 Chilli rating. And finally - for
the truly brave there’s 5 Chillies rated Scorchin’ Hot - Trinidad Scorpion
Chilli Flavour. To quote Seabrooks - “There’s hot and there’s hot… and
then there’s Trinidad Scorpion Chilli Hot!" These crisps are bound to cause
excitement - and are a great addition to your snacking range.

Kühne has launched a quirky
and cool looking Beermug
Mustard that has real table
top appeal. The 250ml
glass mug has a
plastic push on cap
and is filled with a
classic fine millstone
grind medium hot
mustard, that is gluten
and lactose free, suitable
for vegans and vegetarians
and has no artificial colours or
preservatives. Kühne mustards
have a fine reputation, making this the
perfect partner for beer and burger moments, or indeed
any occasion where a top quality mustard is required.

Two new brews from Hawkshead Brewery in the Lake
District are now available to the on trade. Windermere Pale
Ale is a modern pale ale bursting with flavour from the
signature hop from the US - Citra. The brewery uses soft
Cumbrian water, Maris Otter malted barley and whole cone
hops for maximum flavour and
aroma - resulting in a great
award-winning 3.5% craft beer
available in 330ml bottles.
Hawkshead Lager is a crisp
refreshing beer brewed with
European Hops including
Hallertau Hersbrucker and
Perle. Top fermented with
ale yeast, at 5% ABV this
is a lager with maximum
flavour, yet easily
sessionable and available
in a 330ml bottle.

Hot to Trot
Frank’s RedHot is the number one hot sauce brand in the US
and Canada, and now, thanks to RH Amar, it’s available to
foodservice operators here in the UK. With a history dating
back to 1896 RedHot sauce is made from hand picked cayenne
peppers that are aged for up to one year before being blended
with vinegar and garlic. The result is a sauce that, when
surveyed, more than 60%* of millennials said they’d like to see
on their table. Available in Original, Wings, Xtra Hot and Chilli ‘n
Lime these are versatile sauces that add real flavour to bloody
marys, seafood tacos, kimchi poutine and of course burgers.
They’re also the original secret ingredient in buffalo wings. Both
148ml and 354ml glass bottles are available, as well as a 3.78 litre
plastic kitchen pack.

halewood-int.com

rhamar.com
*McCormick/Toluna survey of 1,000 millennials [April 2018]
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Breakfast

is consumed
by

97%
of people

An American influence
The popularity of breakfast means that
it is an increasingly competitive arena.
With so much to choose from, operators
are under increasing pressure to deliver
an offering with the wow factor.
“Classics such as an English breakfast will
always have their place, but we’re also
seeing American-inspired dishes such
as pancakes and waffles become core

Photo: Shuttersmith Media

More people
are grabbing
breakfast
on the go

dishes on menus,” says Zareen Deboo,
foodservice channel operations manager,
Ferrero UK & Ireland. And by adding the
much-loved Nutella spread to waffles,

7 out of 10

pancakes (see our feature on page 13
for more ideas), pastries and muffins it

people expect to see Nutella on breakfast menus

will help you create a mouth-watering

Source: Toluna 2015

selection perfect for breakfast or brunch.

Source: Kantar Worldpanel

year-on-year in this category with
Weetabix Protein now worth over £5m2,

The Wide
Awake Club
Breakfast is the most important meal of the day, or so they
say. And, with figures from Kantar Worldpanel showing that
the mealtime is now worth £11.6 billion, it is not only good
for your customers' health but your profit margin too.

“Attitudes towards breakfast
are changing. Customers are
demanding higher quality options,
with over 76% surveyed stating
they prefer quality over quantity ,”
1

says Alistair Sturgiss, Leisure & RTM
Channel activation manager at
Nestlé Professional. “Health and

Breakfast
visits to pub
restaurants
have increased
Source: MCA's Quarterly Pub Brand Monitor

availability are also top of mind,
with research showing that over
30% of customers are purchasing
breakfast hours, and 69% value
healthy foods over cheaper foods .”
1

What to serve?

Know your customers

The classic

The trend for avocado on toast is taking a

Create a breakfast menu that reflects

A cooked breakfast still remains hugely

back seat as new, innovative dishes come

your customers and what they want to

popular, with 75%3 of people who eat

into play. Alternative toppings on toasted

eat. The Four Seasons Hotel, in St Fillans,

their breakfast out of home choosing to
3

brek, the smooth porridge oat brand has
a value of £8.3m4 and Weetabix Food
Company has brought back its TV advert
‘Central Heating for Everyone’ campaign
with its iconic ‘glow’, which was also
reintroduced on packs.

23%

of all
breakfast consumers,
are seeking healthier
breakfast options
Source: Kantar Worldpanel

sector - that's now valued at £26m.
Weetabix On The Go Kids range, aimed

Health is leading the way when it comes

to our now busy lifestyles with more

at 5-10 year olds, delivers a nutritious

to breakfast choices according to Kantar

people grabbing breakfast on the go5

and balanced breakfast or morning top

Worldpanel. Customers want more

- especially millennials - with carried

up - ideal for snacking while on the

natural and less processed products to

out breakfasts growing 9.5% over 2017.

move. Sales are up year-on-year on

start their day, and cereals account for

Weetabix On The Go (Original and

cereal bars; pastries - a tempting treat

34% of this consumption.

Protein) is now an £18m brand and the

not easily replicated at home - and

biggest breakfast drink in this growing

bagels, another popular choice.

The Four Seasons Hotel, in St Fillans,
has seen an increase in the amount
of cornflakes and muesli being eaten

9.1m

among their guests.

serves up a traditional Scottish breakfast,

kick-start their day with a fry-up , so it

flavouring are all essentials and should be

and other options including smoked

should still remain an essential part of

“Eating cereal is a great start to any day,

prominent on your breakfast menu. You

kippers, or their signature porridge served

your morning menu. However, make

and the Weetabix Original is thriving in

could try something a bit different like a

with double cream, honey and a splash

sure you have a vegetarian and/or

this market as people want nutritious,

green tea smoked salmon, poached duck

of Drambuie. They have also seen an

vegan option available, and look to offer

tasty, breakfast choices,” says Francesca

egg, spinach, yuzu and chive hollandaise

increase in demand for healthier dishes

gluten-free dishes too. Introduce variety

Davies, marketing director at Weetabix.

on English muffin which ticks all three

such as poached and scrambled eggs.

to your breakfast menu and offer a

“Just two biscuits contain less than half a

boxes. And CHEF® Hollandaise Sauce

“We don’t offer a continental breakfast

twist on traditional favourites to appeal

teaspoon of sugar, are low in salt and fat,

can be used straight out of the pack so it

as our guests want a traditional Scottish

to different taste buds. Aviko’s Hash

and high in fibre.”

is quick, easy and saves time.

breakfast - so that’s what we give them!”

Brown Bites, for example, are a spin on

says a spokesperson.

conventional hash browns while Bubble

Protein cereals are a growing trend, and

& Squeak Rounds are an innovative take

see no sign of slowing down. Weetabix

on the classic dish.

has seen continued strong performance

10

Hot cereals are also up by 4%4. Ready

The on-the-go market is perfectly suited

breads, breakfast sandwiches and smoky

takestockmagazine.com

now worth almost £2m2.

Millennial consumers,
who account for

On the go

A bowl full

breakfast outside of standard

and the Weetabix Protein Crunch range

customers eat
breakfast out
of home daily
Source: bighospitality.co.uk

Sources: 1FONA International Breakfast Category Insight 2018, 2Nielsen data to Aug 11th 2018, 3Aviko/Toluna Nov 2014,
4

Nielsen 52 w/e 1 Sept 2018, 5Kantar Worldpanel
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Crêpe
Escapes
Pancake Day (5 March), or
Shrove Tuesday for its correct
title, is an annual event
enjoyed by young and old.

Mix it up
Offering a selection of sweet and savoury
pancakes will help drive maximum
sales continuously throughout the day.

VISIT
KERRYMAID.COM
FOR EXCLUSIVE
RECIPES

Savoury pancakes open up breakfast
and brunch sale opportunities and good
marketing will help draw customers in.
Make the choice appealing and varied
so that those customers only nipping in

“Pancake Day is a great opportunity to showcase the
creative side of your menus via inventive toppings,
and can be a real point of difference. It’s also a great
opportunity to create excitement and theatre as well
as driving profits,” says Philip Marx, brand manager for
RH AMAR.

for a ‘wake up’ coffee will be persuaded
to indulge. Add some savoury pancakes
menu. Traditional sweet pancakes are

Scotch Pancake with Black Forest Compote &
Honey Mascarpone

the perfect dessert for lunch and dinner,

By Robbie Lorraine, executive chef at GrazingFood.com, London

to your lunchtime specials or evening

Bringing The Taste Of The Good Life
to kitchens nationwide with our great
tasting dairy portfolio.

or why not do a special offer for those
fancying a mid-afternoon treat? Don’t

Serves 10-12

forget to add gluten-free options to your
menu too!

BENEFITS OF USING KERRYMAID:

Top toppings
• Chocolate & hazelnut spread

HELPS CATERERS ACHIEVE ‘FOOD

• Lemon & sugar

FOR LIFE SERVED HERE’ ACCREDITATION

• Chocolate & banana

INGREDIENTS
Scotch Pancake
1kg self raising flour
7g salt
40g sugar
10 eggs
1.25l milk

• Syrup & blueberries

CONTAINS NO HYDROGENATED FATS & IS FREE
FROM UNDESIRABLE ADDITIVES

• Ice cream & toffee sauce

• Spinach & ricotta

1. Sift all the dry ingredients together into a
large bowl. Whisk the eggs and milk together,
make a well in the centre of the dry ingredients
and slowly pour in until a smooth batter is
obtained

• Chorizo & pulled pork

2. Heat the crêpe pan up to a medium heat and

Full-on fillings

THE SOIL ASSOCIATION APPROVED RANGE
IS GLUTEN FREE

METHOD

• Bacon, beans & sausage

• Butternut squash, pepper,
sweetcorn & feta
• Egg, ham & cheese

spray with oil spray. Pour 30g of mix into the pan
and cook on first side until golden and bubbles
start to appear on the top. Flip over and cook the
other side until golden

3. Turn out onto a tray and allow to cool. Store

55 million
Brought to you by

www.kerrymaid.com
@KerrymaidDairy

takestockmagazine.com
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eggs will be used on
Pancake Day (22 million
more than a normal day!)

in the fridge until needed

INGREDIENTS
Black Forest Compote
250g blackberries
100g Griottine cherries
75g sugar

13

1 cinnamon stick
1 star anise
1 vanilla pod, scraped
1 orange zest

METHOD
1. Place all the ingredients in a saucepan and
bring to a simmer. Cook for 5 minutes then
remove from heat

2. Remove the aromats and divide mixture
into two parts. Blitz one part in a blender until
smooth and then pass through a fine chinois.
Combine with the remaining compote and stir.
Place in a container and blast chill. Refrigerate
until needed

INGREDIENTS
Honey Mascarpone
225g mascarpone (firm set)
50g clear blossom honey
25ml cream

METHOD
1. Whisk all the ingredients together until
smooth, but don’t loosen the mascarpone too
much

2. Place in a container and refrigerate until
needed

takestockmagazine.com
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A Wee

Celebration
Burns Night is no longer just a national event for Scotland to honour
- it is now a popular celebration loved by the Scots and their friends
all over the world! Here are some great ideas and recipes to plan a
Burns Night celebration of your own.

What to do
Eating, drinking, dancing, piping
and poetry is the usual agenda of
a traditional Burns Supper. Pipers
begin the evening by leading guests
to their table with the toasting of
the haggis as the most important
part of the ceremony, followed
by poetry readings and Scottish
dancing. The event wouldn’t be
complete without guests dressing
for the occasion in tartan or kilts
for those feeling brave! If you don’t
have the facilities for a full-on event
then try putting haggis on the
menu. “For the last few years we
have just had haggis as a special
on the menu for the day,” says Rory
Lovie, head chef at the Bridgeview
Station in Dundee. “It’s only a wee
celebration towards Burns Night but
our customers look forward to it.”

When to host

course dinner and dancing to an
authentic ceilidh band on Saturday,
26 January and also Saturday, 19
January. “We’ve been hosting Burns
Night Celebrations for over 10 years
and due to its popularity the last
few years we have run two dates,”

Burns Menu
By Moor Hall Hotel & Spa

Haggis Croquette, Pickled Turnip & Potato Tuile

says Kate Kinson, group marketing
manager. “It is such a special night
and attracts local people who return
year after year.”

Scottish smoked
salmon, apple &
celeriac salad, micro
salad, herb oil

What to serve
The iconic haggis is the centrepiece
of any good Burns supper. The
starter can be soup or fish, followed
by haggis and then another main
course featuring beef, chicken or

Haggis, neeps &
tatties, whisky
reduction

fish. The traditional Scottish dessert
cranachan is a favourite alongside
oatmeal shortbread. Whisky is the
choice of tipple; either malts or
blends, look for our feature on page
16 for what and how to serve it.

Roasted sirloin of
Scottish beef, braised
beef croquette, roasted
roots, red wine sauce.
Served with a selection

25 January is the day when the life

of vegetables & potatoes

of Robert Burns, Scotland’s national
poet, is celebrated - and this year it
falls on a Friday, giving outlets the

Raspberry cranachan

opportunity to hold the celebration
on Friday or Saturday. The Moor
Hall Hotel & Spa in Sutton Coldfield,

Serves 4

INGREDIENTS
250g Haggis, sliced into 4 pieces
30g plain flour
1 egg
150g breadcrumbs
1 turnip, peeled
50ml white wine vinegar
10g caster sugar
100ml double cream
1 large rooster potato, peeled & cut
julienne
10ml rapeseed oil

METHOD
Pickled Turnip
1. Mix the vinegar, caster and 100ml water
in a saucepan and bring to the boil. Once
boiled, leave to cool slightly
2. Slice half of the turnip and cut julienne
and add to the pan to infuse

Turnip Purée

Haggis Croquette

1. Chop up the rest of the turnip and put

1. Roll the haggis pieces into croquette

in a pot with enough water to cover it and
cook until soft. Strain the water then add the
cream and bring it to the boil

shapes

2. Blend until smooth, season with salt then
put it in the fridge to cool until ready to use

3. Place in fridge until it’s firmed up slightly

2. Pane in the flour, egg, then breadcrumbs
to coat evenly

To assemble

Potato Tuile
1. Coat the potato with the rapeseed oil and
add salt and pepper

2. Scatter on a tray with greaseproof paper
making sure the pieces of potato overlap
each other. Cook in the oven at 200°C for
around 10 minutes until golden brown
colour and crisp

1. Deep fry the haggis in the fryer until
golden brown and crispy
2. Place a dessert spoonful of the purée
on to the middle of the plate and smear it
around to form a large circle and place a
handful of turnip on top
3. Place the haggis on top and garnish with
the tuile

3. Transfer to a wire rack to cool until ready
to use

3. Once cool, store in a small container in
the fridge

West Midlands is hosting a four-

takestockmagazine.com

By Rory Lovie, head chef at the Bridgeview Station in Dundee
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Try a Dram
“Whisky is an integral element of the

Whisky is fashionable again, with younger
drinkers discovering the incredible range
of styles and flavours it offers, neat, mixed
or in cocktails. The category is growing
significantly as customers seek richer
whisky experiences and opt for premium
and new brands .

celebration, but with so much choice,
choosing the right one can be a daunting
prospect,” says Flora Muirhead from World
Whisky Day.

*

Boost your whisky
offering year round by:
Create a whisky menu - include

Smoky or sweet? Blended or single malt?
Mixed or neat? Take Stock spoke to Flora
to bring you a guide to what to pour this
Burns Night...

Thanks to the sheer range of whiskies
available, there is a product or style to
suit every customer, and Burns Night (25
January) presents the perfect opportunity
to experiment with your offering.

information about the distillery, its
history, location, provenance and
any interesting facts. The ‘story’
will get your customers talking and
pique their interest.
Tasting evenings - your suppliers
will help, or if you’ve a local
specialist, invite them in to talk
about the range.
Flights - whisky flights that allow

To start
Why not start off with a whisky from
one of the oldest operating distilleries
in Scotland? Spirit has been flowing on
the site of the Glenturret Distillery in
Perthshire since at least 1717, according
to records, so Burns himself could well
have enjoyed a dram. The standard
10-year-old whisky is a great value
dram, with all the classic flavours you’d
expect from a single malt Scotch making it a superb aperitif.

The category
accounts for

17.2%

of overall spirit sales
in GB on trade
Source: CGA OPMS QTR date to 27 January 2018

malts, ranging from the citrusy and
creamy 10-year-old to the wonderfully
opulent Marsala Finish. The brand has
even used Burns’ image to create a
whisky in his honour: The Robert Burns
Single Malt.

takestockmagazine.com
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For those new to whisky, what about
something distinctly modern? Monkey

premium and super-premium shots

whisky and Angostura bitters, is a perfect

of the same brand.

choice. More fitting still, seek out a bottle
of Benedictine liquor and you’ve got all

Promote - have a whisky of the

the ingredients for a Bobby Burns!

week or month. Make sure your
best customers get the chance to

To finish

try it at a special price too - if you

Once the meal is over and Auld Lang

can get people talking about your

Syne has been chorused by the merry

choice, you’ll sell more.

guests, there’s time for one final dram.

New offerings - if your customers

Laphroaig 10, with its powerful and
smoky hit, is sure to keep guests warm
alternative, try the rich and heavily

discover something new at your
outlet, social media activity will
make sure you’re onto a winner!

sherried Macallan Double C.

Want to know more?

been a starring member of back bars
around the world ever since. A blend
of three Speyside single malts, it was
voted the ‘trendiest’ whisky in 2016.

The main event
Tradition states that a haggis should

vegetarian haggis.

Burns night this year, maybe featuring a

serving. Johnnie Walker Black Label

Alternatively, offer your customers a Haig

or Black Bottle both have peaty

Clubman - a whisky specifically designed

backbones to stand up to the haggis,

to appeal to drinkers wanting to learn

and neither will disappoint when

more about Scotch - and brilliant neat or

served alongside it.

with mixers.

*Source: CGA data

or country are fun - or offer base,

Roy, combining sweet vermouth, Scotch

Shoulder was launched in 2005 and has

It’s a perfect choice for an alternative

be doused with a little whisky before

drinkers to explore a certain region

will work perfectly in cocktails. The Rob

for their journey home. For a non-peaty

The Isle of Arran Distillers produces a
range of unique and charming single

Any of the whiskies we’ve mentioned

Whisky
accounts for

20.2%
of spirit sales

in pubs
Source: CGA OPMS QTR date to 27 January 2018
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World Whisky Day on Saturday
18 May invites everyone to try a
dram and celebrate the ‘water of
life’ across the world. It recognises
all types of whisk(e)y and
encourages everyone to join in
the celebration of this incredible
spirit. For more information or to
discuss a partnership, contact
info@worldwhiskyday.com
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How to serve
The Chinese New Year gathering is
centred around banquets and food
sharing so a tasting menu works really
well. Serve a selection of dishes in
separate bowls on a large platter for

Crowd
Pleasing
Cuisine

sharers to mix together to suit their
tastes. If you want a ‘party’ theme,

customer asks for a recommendation or
a description of the beverage, they are
able to give one. Popular choices include
Tiger Beer, Tsingtao and the not-sowell-known Lucky Beer, so speak to your
supplier about what's available. Tea is a
must for those who do not drink alcohol,
so stock up on the traditional options:

Chinese food is perfect because it is easy

pu-erh (black tea), chrysanthemum tea

to eat and works as finger food. Another

(herbal and caffeine-free), green tea and

idea is to hold a themed set menu which

oolong.

includes an array of starters, mains and
desserts for your customers to mix and

Decorate

match and choose from.

Decorating your premises with Chinese

What to pour

Sesame Oil
is not meant to be for
seasoning, and is mainly
used for its colouring

lanterns or the traditional colours of
Chinese New Year - red and gold - will

It is not just your food offering that

help your outlet stand out and remain

reflects the theme; your drinks offering

memorable. Fortune cookies are also a

is equally as important. Take time to

nice treat. Why not make your own and

research traditional Chinese beers,

put a message inside such as dining

for example, and get your front of

vouchers or free drink coupons? Or, for

Make sure you serve meat-free and

house staff to taste them so that if a

an authentic after-dinner gift, why not

gluten-free dishes and sauces too.

fill a red envelope with money (a few
pennies will do) as it is believed to
bring good luck.

Spicy Smoked Chicken Broth
By Dez Turland, group
development chef at Brend
Hotels for Tilda Foodservice
Serves 4

INGREDIENTS

With the Asian food market
worth over £3 billion in the
UK , Chinese cuisine is as
popular as ever. Chinese
New Year presents the
perfect opportunity for
caterers to capitalise on
this and maximise sales by
holding a theme night to
celebrate the occasion.
*

Why it works

on Tuesday 5 February so it offers the
opportunity to boost mid-week trade
or hold the celebrations the weekend
before.

What to serve
Prawn toast, spare ribs and chicken satay
are popular starters, followed by stir-fry
soy noodles and mushrooms braised in
oyster sauce, kung pao chicken, black
bean, chow mein, and sweet and sour

Dark soy sauce
is not meant to be for
seasoning, and is mainly
used for its colouring

- which all work as a main course or as
part of a sharing platter. Chicken, fish,
tofu and noodles are foods associated
with the celebration, all believed to have
a certain wisdom or symbolic meaning.

Chinese food is one of the nation’s

Therefore, you are not only sticking with

favourite cuisines and guaranteed to

tradition but ticking the boxes to suit all

form the foundation of a crowd-pleasing

tastes. Offer jasmine steamed rice and

theme night. Chinese New Year, the

plain boiled rice too alongside fried rice.

Meat used
in stir-fries
can be pre-marinated in
oyster sauce, making it
extremely flavoursome

2 smoked whole chickens
250g chicken wings
200g carrot, celery, shallots, coriander
stalks, garlic, peeled & chopped
for stock
150g Tilda Fragrant Jasmine Rice,
pre-cooked as instructions on packet
2 tbsp rapeseed oil
1 tbsp Thai green curry paste
15g ginger, cut into julienne
6 kaffir lime leaves
2 lemongrass, crushed
10g galangal
350ml coconut milk
1 tbsp fish sauce
100g green beans
1 carrot, cut into julienne
25g coriander, chopped
1 bok choi, shredded
6 spring onions, thinly sliced
1 lime
2 red chillies, deseeded & thinly
chopped
Sesame & rapeseed oil (1 part sesame
to 3 parts rapeseed), for serving

METHOD
1. Remove the breasts from the smoked
chickens and reserve. Chop the carcasses and
place in a saucepan with the chicken wings and
vegetables, cover with water, bring to the boil
and then simmer for 60 minutes

2. You should be left with about 500ml of clear
chicken stock

3. Heat the oil and add the paste. Cook gently
for 1 minute, then add the ginger, lime leaves,
lemongrass and galangal

4. Gently pour in the milk, stock and fish
sauce. Bring to the boil, turn down the heat
and simmer for 1 minute
5. Add the green beans and carrots and
simmer for 2 minutes
6. Add the chicken breasts, coriander, bok
choi, spring onions and a squeeze of lime
7. Add the cooked rice to the soup bowls
and pour the soup over. Sprinkle with chilli
and a drizzle of sesame/rapeseed oil

beginning of the year of the pig, falls
Sources: Lee Kum Kee, Zest Quest Asia 2018

takestockmagazine.com
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Steamed Salmon in
Ginger & Spring
Onion Sauce
By Wing Yip
Serves 4

INGREDIENTS
4 salmon fillets
2 shallots, thinly sliced
4 tbsp Wing Yip Ginger & Spring
Onion Stir-Fry Sauce

FOOD LOVES

METHOD
1. Using a piece of foil large enough to

KIKKOMAN

create a parcel, place the salmon into the
middle of the foil, scatter ¼ of the shallots
around the salmon and spoon 1 tbsp of
the sauce on top. Wrap up the parcel and
repeat for the other 3 pieces of salmon

TV ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN JAN/FEB ‘19

2. Place in a preheated oven at 180°C for 10
minutes depending on the size of your fish

3. Check after 10 minutes, and if the
fish is cooked all the way through, serve
immediately with boiled rice

Char Siu Barbecue Pork
By Wing Yip
Serves 6

METHOD

INGREDIENTS

1. Place all the marinade ingredients into a
large food bag which can be securely closed,
including the pork. Ensuring that there is as
little air as possible in the bag, massage the
marinade onto the meat and then place in
the fridge overnight, or for at least 2 hours

Marinade
1kg pork shoulder or leg (with a good
amount of fat), deboned & sliced into
3-4” thick pieces
2 tsp salt
1 tsp five spice powder
1 tbsp Wing Yip Shaohsing Wine
1 tsp Wing Yip Sesame Oil
2 tbsp Wing Yip Hoi Sin Sauce
2 tsp golden syrup
2 cloves garlic, minced
1-2 drops red food colouring (optional)
Pinch of pepper

Kikkoman Soy Sauce

Kikkoman Tamari
Gluten Free Soy Sauce

Kikkoman Teriyaki Marinade

Kikkoman’s award-winning naturally
brewed Soy Sauce contains only wheat,
salt and water. It’s completely natural
with no artificial additives. The true
cupboard staple.

More shoppers than ever are buying into
free-from. It contains no wheat, artificial
colours or flavours and offers an intense
depth of flavour and aroma.

The teriyaki market is growing +15.4% year
on year as consumers look for new flavours
to add excitement to mid-week meals. With
43.6% market share and growing at 39.5%
year on year, Kikkoman is the brand of choice*.

World’s No.1 Soy Sauce*

UK’s No.1 Tamari brand*

UK’s No.1 Teriyaki brand*

Cooking/Basting Liquid
1 tsp vegetable oil
1 tsp golden syrup
1 tbsp Wing Yip Hoi Sin Sauce

2. When ready to cook, preheat the oven to
the highest temperature, ideally 250°C
3. Remove the pork from the marinade and
place onto a foil lined baking tray ensuring
that the meat isn’t too close together
4. Mix the remaining marinade with the
liquid and brush a small amount over the pork

5. Cook for 10 minutes until the pork has
started to colour then turn the temperature
down to 160°C. Baste the pork every 10
minutes turning the pork over each time.
Cook for 35-40 minutes, or until the pork is
cooked through
6. Remove from the oven and loosely cover
with foil and leave to rest for at least 15
minutes before serving. Serve with rice, or
chop up and use in stir-fries

#FoodLovesKikkoman
Explore recipes at kikkoman.co.uk
Taste
the difference: email kikkoman@rhamar.com for your free sachet
takestockmagazine.com
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Moo Shu Pork
By Mark Rigby, executive chef
at Premier Foods
Serves 10
Preparation time: 20 minutes
Cooking time: 20 minutes

INGREDIENTS

Chinese Prawn Potsticker Dumplings
By Dez Turland, group development chef at Brend Hotels
Serves 4

METHOD

INGREDIENTS

1. Place the flour into a large bowl and stir the
hot water gradually into it, mixing all the time,
until the water is incorporated. Tip the mixture
onto a clean work surface and knead it with your
hands, dusting with a little flour if it's sticky

Dough
140g plain flour, plus extra for dusting
125ml boiling water

Stuffing
110g tiger prawns, minced
110g Tilda Fragrant Jasmine Rice,
pre-cooked as instructions on packet
75g Chinese leaves, chopped
1 tsp ginger, finely chopped
½ tsp garlic purée
½ tbsp Shaoxing rice wine
½ tbsp dark soy sauce
1 tbsp spring onions, chopped
1 tsp coriander, chopped
1 tsp sesame oil
½ tsp palm sugar

Dipping sauce
3 tbsp soy sauce
1 tbsp white rice vinegar
2 tsp chilli oil

takestockmagazine.com

2. Continue kneading until smooth - this
should take about 8 minutes, then allow to rest
for 20 minutes
3. Combine the stuffing ingredients in a large
bowl and mix together

15ml rice vinegar
1 garlic clove, crushed
400g pork tenderloin, trimmed & cut
into thin strips
20ml vegetable oil
100g shiitake mushrooms, sliced
200ml Sharwood’s Chow Mein &
Chinese Mushroom Sauce
100g mixed white & red cabbage,
shredded
50g carrot, grated
1 onion, sliced
10 lettuce leaf cups
4 spring onions, finely sliced
1 little gem lettuce

METHOD
1. In a large bowl, add the vinegar, garlic
and pork to marinate for 10 minutes

4. Shape the dough into a roll about 20cm long
and about 2.5cm in diameter, then slice into
16 equal-sized pieces and roll each piece into a
small ball. With a rolling pin, roll each ball into
a small, round, flat 'pancake' - about 9cm in
diameter

2. Heat half the oil in a wok over a high
heat. Stir-fry the pork until browned, add
the mushrooms and stir-fry until slightly
golden

5. Place about 2 teaspoons of filling in the
centre of each 'pancake' and moisten the edges
with water. Fold the dough in half and pinch
together. Pleat around the edge, pinching with
your fingers to seal well. The dumplings should
look like a small Cornish pasty with a flat base
and rounded top

and cook the cabbage, onion and carrot
until wilted

6. To cook, steam in a basket for about 8

TIP

minutes - or fry

Vary the dish by using Sharwood’s Sweet

7. For the dipping sauce, combine all the

& Sour Sauce or Sharwood’s Lemon &

ingredients in a small bowl

Ginger Sauce

22

3. Add the sauce and heat through
4. In a separate pan, add the rest of the oil

5. To serve, place 10 lettuce cups on a
plate, add a spoon of the pork and then top
with the wilted vegetable mix and sliced
spring onions

Michael Wignall

We

Grill
takestockmagazine.com
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Good things come to
those who wait…
The Perfect Pour is an essential part
of serving Guinness, as is the use of
Guinness branded glassware - which is
specifically designed to bring out the
best of every pint. Here’s how to do it:

St. Patrick’s Day (Sunday,
17 March) is an important
event on the on trade
calendar. It offers the
opportunity to increase
sales and footfall for the
entire weekend.
And while it’s crucial to stock up on
classic Irish brands like Baileys, Bushmills,
Jameson and Magners, everyone knows
that Guinness is the drink of the day - so,
cheers to that!

a precise process to achieve the settled

liqueur, 25ml vodka, 100ml cola all

Black Ice - half fill a tall glass with

heavy mass of velvet black beer under

poured into a tall glass and stirred. Top up

Smirnoff Ice and top with Guinness;

a smooth, creamy white head that sits

with Guinness and garnish with a wedge

pouring over a spoon to form two layers.

just above the lip of the pint glass (see

of lime

It creates a lava lamp in a glass!

diagram opposite). Pure perfection.

Mix it up
For those customers who are new to
the taste of Guinness, or want to mix it
up, here are Take Stock’s suggestions on
some Guinness twists...
The Blacksmith - 50/50 mix of draught
Guinness and one of the top selling ales
in Ireland - Smithwick’s
The Dog’s Nose - pour 25ml gin into a

Play it straight

pint glass and top with Guinness. Black,

A pint (or half) of Guinness is, for many,

cold and wet, this is said to have been a

one of life’s purest pleasures. However,
pouring Guinness is an art form. It has to
be ‘the perfect serve’ so make sure your
staff are trained on this before the crowds
descend! Pouring a Guinness involves
takestockmagazine.com

favourite of Charles Dickens!
Purple Velvet - pour 35ml port into a pint
glass and top with Guinness
Guinness Black Russian - 25ml coffee
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Black Velvet - half fill a tall glass with

Red Witch - mix together 1/3 Guinness,

Guinness and allow to settle. Top up with

1

Prosecco or Champagne (poured in over

blackcurrant cordial in a pint glass

an inverted spoon) and an optional dash
of gin

/3 cider, 50ml Pernod and a measure of

Lady Guinness - pour 25ml Crème de

And for those who
want a ‘Guinness’,
without the Guinness:
,

The Baby Guinness - 3 parts
Tia Maria or Kahlúha in a shot
glass, 1 part Baileys Irish Cream,

Cassis into a glass and fill with Guinness.

carefully poured on top to create

Black Suede - Guinness with a shot of

For a lower alcohol version, use

the head - whip the Baileys and

Tia Maria

blackcurrant cordial

spoon over for an even creamier

Black & Smooth - a classic Irish drink, it’s

Drunken Leprechaun - put a scoop of

a mixture of Guinness and Kilkenny Red

vanilla ice cream into a cold glass and

Check out www.guinness.com

Ale

pour Guinness over

for lots more great recipes and

Black Castle - also known as Black &
Brown, add ½ pint of Guinness to the
same amount of Newcastle Brown ale

Dublin Iced Coffee - mix 2oz strong cold

head

food pairing suggestions.

brew coffee with 2oz of Guinness, 1½
oz of Irish whiskey and ¾ oz of simple
syrup in a highball glass. Add ice to fill

Belgian Brunette - 50/50 mix of

then gently add ½ oz heavy cream so it

Guinness and Stella Artois - giving a

gradually sinks into the coffee. Sprinkle

lighter taste and a crisper finish

with grated cinnamon
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A Sherry
Revival
In every issue of Take Stock
we ask John Mansfield of
The Society of Vintners
about what’s happening
in the world of wine. In
this edition his focus is on
sherry, which he describes
as the dry wine everyone
should love.

Many people in the trade have been

amount of neutral spirits are added

predicting sherry’s renaissance for

during the winemaking process. In the

years, however, for lots of drinkers it has

case of sherry, distilled wine is added

remained something that only granny

in varying amounts, before or after full

would order. Today’s interest in new

fermentation, depending on the style.

and different tastes has contributed to
a growing interest in these wonderful
wines - with the fact that they can offer a
fabulous tasting lower alcohol alternative
to spirits being an additional bonus.

What makes sherry special is the use
of a solera system - whereby younger
wines stored in an upper tier of casks are
systematically blended with the more
mature wines in the casks below. Put
simply, sherry taken out of the casks for

		

Where to start
Understanding sherry
is not as hard as many
think. In simple terms,
it’s an aged white
wine hailing from
the Andalucía region
of Southern Spain -

bottling is replaced with younger wine
from the tier above, which is replaced
by wine from the tier above that, and
so on. As a rule no more than 50% of
the wine in a tier is bottled, so there
will be elements of wine dating back
decades in many Spanish soleras - which
contributes to the wonderful taste!

whose 'Sherry Triangle'
is the only place Sherry
can legally be made.
This is an area of chalky
soils, warm sun and
prevailing winds that help
the grapes to grow and offer
the humidity and temperatures
to gently barrel age the wines in
open-air cellars. It’s also an area
where that temperature and humidity
can cause a layer of yeast to form on
the surface of barrels of new wine.

Our expertly crafted NESCAFÉ® GOLD BLEND® is great for all
coffee drinking occasions. The Arabica and Robusta coffee beans
have been carefully selected then expertly roasted to bring out
their natural flavour. The result is a delicious coffee that helps
make everyday moments extraordinary.

That layer - called flor - gives the wine

Types of sherry
Fino - the lightest and driest of sherries,
it is aged for between two and 10 years
under a layer of flor, and when bottled,
is ready for drinking straight away. Best
served chilled as an aperitif, Fino is
traditionally served with wafer thin slices
of Manchengo (Spanish hard sheep's
milk cheese); as an accompaniment to
ham, almonds or cheese “tapas” and with
seafood, sushi and sashimi.

a tangy, sometimes salty character as it

Manzanilla - a 15-16% ABV bone dry

matures - and maturing is what sherry is

and light Fino style sherry produced

all about!

near the sea estuary of the Guadalquivir
river which gives the sherry a distinctive

What makes it special
Sherry is a fortified wine which means that a small

and perhaps surprisingly attractive tang
of sea salt. Serve between 7-9°C as an
aperitif, or with fresh seafood, oysters
and fish dishes.

®Reg. Trademark of Société des Produits Nestlé S.A.
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Both Fino and Manzanilla should be drunk

to oxidise. Dark coloured and dry,

within two or three days of opening as

it is not as heavy as Oloroso and

after that the wine loses all its flavour.

should be served slightly chilled as an

Amontillado - when a Fino’s blanket
of flor begins to disintegrate, the wine
begins to oxidise and gain a dry, distinctly
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aperitif, or with red Leicester or double
Gloucester cheese; olives; foie gras, or
to accompany red meats and game.

nutty taste. Much richer than Fino or

Pedro Ximénez - made with grapes of

Manzanilla, Amontillado is amber in

the same name that are either picked

colour and can be sold lightly or medium

very ripe and/or dried in the sun until

sweetened. Perfect with brie, soft gooey

practically raisins. This is a sweet wine

goat’s cheese, mushroom risotto, white

that should be served at between 10-

Sherry for the healthy

meats and game.

12°C, to accompany rich desserts, blue

In an age where drinkers are

cheeses, or over vanilla ice cream. Ideal

increasingly looking at reducing their

as a digestif too!

alcohol consumption, sherry is a

Oloroso - never develops flor. Instead, all
the flavour comes from the interaction

brilliant substitute for high proof spirits.

of wine and air over five to 25 years in

Cream Sherry - made from a

the solera. Full bodied, sweet and rich

combination of dry sherry (Amontillado

Replace the vodka in a Bloody Mary

with a nutty aroma and hint of spice,

or Oloroso typically) sweetened by the

with a Fino; use Manzanilla instead

it is the most alcoholic of sherries, and

addition of Pedro Ximénez or Muscatel.

of gin in a gin and tonic, and a Palo

works beautifully with cured meats and

Both sherries are matured in the solera

Cortado or Pedro Ximénez instead of

aged cheeses like Stilton. It is also to be

separately before being combined at

whisky or rum. Or offer your customers

around 80% dry sherry and 20% sweet.

classic sherry based cocktails that

rum or bourbon!

The blend is then returned to a separate

combine wonderful taste with lower

cask for further maturation over three

alcohol - sherry and tonic or a Rebujito

Palo Cortado - a rare variety of sherry

plus years. A perfect companion to light

- one of the most virtuous cocktails

created when the flor yeast in wines

desserts, creamy cheeses and foie gras.

around.

destined to become Fino style sherries

Drink on the rocks too, with a slice of

dies unexpectedly and the wine starts

orange!

savoured like a fine dark spirit, such as

For great tasting sauces
your customers
will love

For more information about these
truly underrated wines, visit

@KraftHeinzFSUK

www.emilio-lustau.com

Proof: Cambridge Direction “FOH Sauces and Brand Choices” research 2016
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#McYBT

Feed Your Eyes
Winners

Created a dish you’d like to show the world?
Want to win £50 of Amazon vouchers?
Every edition we select the best starter, main and dessert from entries posted to
#FeedYourEyes @takestockmag on Twitter and Instagram - the winners all receiving
£50 Amazon vouchers, courtesy of our sponsors Kerrymaid, Chef and cooks&co.
You’ve got to be in it to win it… so, get posting!

Sam Taylor
@chefsamtaylor

Head chef, The Village
Maid, Lound, Suffolk
- Monkfish scampi, charred
baby corn, pak choi &
wasabi mayo

0
0
0
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e

Danial Olive
@chefdanolive

*
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Head chef, St Andrews
Brewhouse, Norwich
- Roasted half pigeon on
sourdough toast with port &
honey jus & pea shoots

Four runner up finalists will win £250’ of kitchen equipment*
OLLLOW TH
GISTER FO
LO
O REEGISTER FP
L W TH ESE
TTO RTHREE SIM E STEPS ESE

Step 1

Register at www.
premierfoodservice.co.uk
by 5th April 2019. Within
14 days, we will send you
a competition tool kit,
including a McDougalls
Flour Based Mix

Step 2
Develop your recipe
using a McDougalls
Flour Based Mix and
at least one ingredient
sourced from within
30 miles of
your school

Step 3

Submit your recipe
and pictures of
your creation to
Sarah.Robb@Premierfoods.co.uk
by 17th May 2019

Rebecca Marshman
@rebeccamrondeau

Head pastry chef, Wimbledon
Tennis Club, London - Rum-soaked
pineapple with exotic fruit, salsa &
coconut lime sorbet

Live final to take place at LACA - The Main Event, Thurs 11th July 2019
* The winning school will receive £1,000 of credit with a catering equipment supplier of their choice, to spend on school catering equipment. Each of the four runner up finalist
schools will win £250 of credit with a catering equipment supplier of their choice, to spend on school catering equipment.
Open to UK primary schools only. Opens: 9am on 2 January 2019. Schools may enter one baking team made up of one of their school caterers, aged 18+ and, three of the
school’s pupils, who must be aged 7-11 years, at the date of the live final. Schools may only enter pupils into its baking team with the pupil’s parent or legal guardian’s consent.
School caterers may only enter with their employer’s consent. A panel of judges will select the five schools whose entries best meet their criteria (see T&Cs for detail) to
compete in the live final. The five shortlisted schools’ baking teams will cook their recipe at the live final and a panel of judges will select one winner, based on their criteria
(see T&Cs for detail), to win £1000 credit with the school’s selected catering equipment supplier. The four runner up schools will each win £250 credit with their selected
catering equipment supplier. Participants in the school’s baking team consent (and where participants are under 18, then the school must seek the participant’s parent or
legal guardian’s consent) to the processing of the participant’s personal data by the Promoter and its agency, for the purpose of administering this competition. Promoter:
Premier Foods Group Ltd, Premier House, Centrium Business Park, Griffiths Way, St Albans, AL1 2RE. Full T&Cs apply: www.premierfoods.co.uk

www.premierfoodservice.co.uk
@PremierFoods_FS
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bar environment with music playing
and orders flowing for our students to
practise in. They mix hundreds of drinks

The Mixologist

Recommends
with Adrien Rosier

during their time with us and become
very familiar with all the bar equipment
and key techniques.

There’s also a big social element to our
courses and students don’t just develop
their bartending skills. They also
develop their interpersonal skills and we
find they often grow in confidence as
they’re surrounded by people from all
over the world from different cultures.
Ultimately, we believe that joining an
European Bartender School course
is a life-changing experience both
find work easily. For our International

the majority of our students find work

Bartender Course and Advanced

as soon as they finish a course. If

Why choose EBS as a place
to train?

Bartending Course, graduates gain access

needed, we also offer options to pay in

to our online job platform through which

instalments to make it easier.

Founded in 1999, we are the world’s
largest bartending school with 20
years of experience, 25 schools across
five continents and more than 50,000
graduates. We’re not just a regular
bartender school, we offer a complete
experience combining top-quality
bartender training with opportunities
to travel and meet new people. Being
a European Bartender School graduate
automatically puts you ahead of the
bartending competition as we are
recognised by hospitality venues all
around the world for our high-class
training programmes and accomplished
graduates. With the European Bartender

the world.

personally and professionally.
but we make sure everyone feels
welcome and has a good time.

Do most people already
have a basic skills
knowledge when they
arrive?
It depends. We don’t require any
previous experience for our International
Bartender Course (four weeks) or Basic
Bartender Course (one week), so many
come with zero knowledge and we
teach them everything they need to
know. With the International Bartender
Course, they gain the equivalent of
six months' experience behind the bar
in just four weeks. For our specialised
courses, like our Advanced Bartending

For this issue we are mixing it

Who can attend the school?

up and getting advice on how

We welcome a range of people of

previous bartending experience to make

you can train to be a mixologist,

different ages and personalities at our 25

sure they can keep up with the complex

rather than speak to one.

schools across the world which include

techniques and skills.

Course for example, we do require some

School certificate, students are able to

they can find job opportunities around

Why get a qualification?

What’s involved and how
much does it cost?

serious profession. The industry is highly
competitive and it’s impossible to find

Whichever European Bartender School

work without having some experience.

location you choose, we offer the same

The European Bartender School

standards of training in our purpose-

qualification is recognised by bars and

built training centres. We have a range
of courses but our most popular is
the International Bartender Course
which includes accommodation and
activities outside of class hours and
prices start from £640. They vary per
course and destination but we see it

venues around the world. They hire our
students because they know the high
level of training they have. Additionally,
with a bartending qualification, you can
start working as bartender serving drinks
straight away instead of working your
way up from the bottom.

as an investment for the future and

Do you need to be able to
catch?! (Flairing skills)
Flair isn’t a ‘must-have’ skill behind the
bar, but more of an additional skill which

the cities Paris, Barcelona, New York and
Sydney, and of course London, however

Being a bartender is recognised as a

looks impressive! Flair does form part

the majority of our students are aged

What skills do you teach?

Adrien Rosier, communications

between 18 and 35. Some take the course

We equip our graduates with the skills

programme and there’s a final flair exam

manager at the well-established

so they can find bar work while they’re

to be able to walk behind any bar,

too. We teach flair step-by-step over the

and respected European

travelling, some want to work in top

anywhere in the world and feel right

duration of the course so by the end,

cocktail bars, others may just want to

at home. We don’t simply teach them

with the help of our instructors, our

have a fun experience, meet new people,

how to create cocktails, we teach them

students get to grips with it.

discover new places and cultures etc. We

everything from service skills, how to

people to become professional

also have our more specialised courses

free pour, flair, create their own unique

bartenders since 1999, through

for bartenders who want to boost their

cocktails, the history of spirits, how to

skills. There are all different types of

make garnishes and plenty more. What’s

personalities on our courses which is

most unique about European Bartender

fantastic, some people are very sociable

School is our hands-on training methods

and others are more quiet and reserved

and the fact that we create an authentic

We had the pleasure of talking to

Bartender School. The school
has been dedicated to training

programmes created by industry
experts. Take Stock went to find
out more...
takestockmagazine.com
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of our International Bartender Course

For more information visit
www.barschool.net
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TALKING
HEADS
THE NATION’S
FAVOURITE*
CONDIMENTS
FROM
HELLMANN’S

Spread the Love
Valentine’s Day is an event
that gives operators the
opportunity to boost
sales and reap some well
deserved profits. Take Stock
spoke to Callum Reeve,
head chef at William &
Florence in Norwich to see
what they are planning...
When is William & Florence
celebrating Valentine’s Day?
On the day itself; Thursday. Last year
we stuck to the day itself and it worked
really well, so we will be doing the same
this year.

Is it a big deal for you?
Yes. Valentine’s Day is a massive day for
me because I want couples to enjoy the
special day and feel loved, and I hope the
dishes I create help towards the romance.
However, the event isn’t exclusively for
couples - groups and singles are very
welcome too.

FOOD TASTES BETTER
WITH HELLMANN’S

Are you running a special
menu?

WE’RE ON THE
SIDE OF FOOD

In each edition of Take
Stock we find out from an
industry expert how they are
planning for a forthcoming
event. This issue, we are
discussing Valentine’s Day…

Yes - it’s a loved theme one with
aphrodisiac ingredients! It will be
available just in the evening to couples
and groups who have pre-booked.
We will start with bite-sized canapés

of smoked salmon mousse, crushed
avocado and raspberry and rare beef
and horseradish, followed by the starters
asparagus voulette with warm bread,
parma ham, fig and goat’s cheese salad
or a sharing starter of oysters. Mains
will be truffle mac ‘n’ cheese with garlic
bread, flat iron steak with Béarnaise sauce
and hand cut chips, pan fried sea bass
with crushed sweet potato or red onion
and brie tart. A pre-dessert watermelon
will be served before customers can
choose a double chocolate fondue or
a Norfolk cheese board - both sharing
dishes.

What extra touches have you
put in place for the day?
Each customer will receive a
complimentary glass of prosecco on
arrival, there will be roses and candles on
the table to create a romantic ambience,
and the post meal tea and coffee will
be served with petit fours. We have put
a lot of thought into the menu to suit

the occasion and make it extra special;
especially with our sharing dishes. I
expect the chocolate fondue to be our
best seller as it’s something couples can
eat together; it’s fun and romantic, as
they can feed each other!

Do you serve a lot of bubbles
at the event?
We have a large range of Champagne
and Prosecco and they are always
popular on the day. Our general manager
will be mixing up some Champagne and
gin cocktails too!

Will you have entertainment
on?
No. I don’t think entertainment is needed,
as that way our guests aren’t distracted
from one another!

TAKE STOCK

FEATURE

What's
Trending
with
Beer?

percentage growth exceeds any other

modern tasting fruit ciders which have

category. There are more successful

been driving the growth from within the

growing brands in craft than in any other,

whole cider category. All cider is now

aided by massive diversity and speed to

over 13% of all LAD sales and cider sales

market.

have outperformed the LAD trend every

World lager - this category has doubled
in volume sales in the last five years, now

year by 3 to 4 percentage points in the
past five years.

Kombucha - the next
big thing!
Fast gaining a cult following
amongst millennials, this is a

accounting for 8% of all LAD sales. The

Draught lager - the largest category,

virtually non-alcoholic drink

category is now the fourth largest in LAD

standard draught lager is under pressure

that is said to have health

for the on trade.

from the above categories, but also from

giving properties. Created

outside - particularly by spirits. With all

from yeast and bacterial

that said though, draught standard lager

fermentation of a sweet tea,

accounts for 37% of all LAD sales and will

the drink is light, sparkling and

still be the dominant category for many

delicate in flavour. Lead the way

years to come.

and get some in stock!

Cider - as a whole, cider has gone
through much innovation and brand
development - often focusing upon its
heritage and authenticity. In the case of
this sector, the key innovation has been

Take Stock’s top picks

With the new year upon us, operators will be looking at what beer brands to stock,
and what’s on trend. To make sure you make the most of your beer offering, Take
Stock spoke to Ashley Cairns of CGA to find out what they have to say about 2019.
Premiumisation
‘Premiumisation’ is not a new
phenomenon but its development over

to premium and where appropriate with

Cask beer - the leading growth category

your clientele, super premium.

in LAD is premium keg bitter (up by 38%

Long alcohol drinks

the on trade and consumer demand for

Although sales of long alcohol drinks

premium quality in beers, wines, spirits

(LADs) are in steady decline, like almost

and mixers is heading towards becoming

all drinks categories there are premium
offers you can stock to mitigate that

category where you find craft beer, a
great innovative success for the on trade
over the past five years - with draught
craft keg making inroads into sales of
‘traditional' keg.

So, have a good hard look at what you’re

general decline. What’s important in the

Craft beer - still a small sector - between

offering your customers, to make sure

world of LADs is to seek out the ones that

5% and 7% of total beer - but you need to

there is a clear path from house, through

will give you the biggest positive impact.

focus on your craft beer offering, as value

takestockmagazine.com

Low and no-alcohol beer

Craft Beer - Brewdog Punk

lager - Coors Light has

- Beck’s Blue is still the

IPA is number one in this

shown a 17.9% increase

top seller, but Heineken

small, but vocal sector,

in volume sales. Look

0.0 is gaining traction in

followed by Camden Hells

at Bud Light too.

the sector. New offerings

and Brooklyn Lager. Watch

include Old Speckled Hen

out for Shipyard and

0.5% brew.

Camden Pale Ale - both
growing sales fast.

this year). This is the primary product

the last 10 years has been unstoppable in

the norm throughout the licensed sector.

Lower/light alcohol
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Premium Lager - In this

Premium Beer - Doom

Cider - Strongbow

sector Peroni continues

Bar continues its

is still the top seller,

to drive the market.

domination, followed by

however sales of

Watch out though, San

Greene King IPA. There

Strongbow Dark Fruit

Miguel and Amstel are

is real growth with ‘local’

are up nearly 40% - well

catching up!

brews too - Ruddles

on track to be in the top

and Wainwrights being

spot this time next year.

notable players.
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Now is the perfect time to
reassess your business. Are
you paying over the odds
for your utilities and other
services? As customers of
Unitas Wholesale, you can
benefit from the best value
for money.

Attainable
from all
jolly good
wholesalers!

It’s all too easy to stick with the same
suppliers for utilities and telecoms.
These aren’t services that customers
necessarily value and time is too
precious to spend contacting potential
new suppliers and comparing costs.
However, if you don’t take the
opportunity to refresh your contracts,



tyrrellsofficial

 @tyrrells

tyrrellscrisps.co.uk

you might be losing out.
Unitas Wholesale has an established
portfolio of suppliers and services
available to Out of Home customers
- to help with preferential rates and
provide clear, unbiased and informed
advice whenever you need it. These
include:
• Merchant Services - First Data
First Data is the largest processor
of card payments in the world - it
processes 2,800 transactions a
second and has over six million
customers.
• Telecoms - AdePT
One of the UK’s leading independent
providers of communication
services; offering a broad range
of IT, Unified Communications,
Connectivity and Voice. Over 20,000
sites including more than 200
business centres.

enjoy more
gluten
free

under
100 cals

suitable for
vegetarians

popped
not fried

Available in all good wholesalers!

takestockmagazine.com
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• Business Energy - Food Utilities &
Voixenergy
Providing an independent service to
secure the best prices and offer an
extensive range of business energy

solutions to help manage cost
effectively.
• Banking - Santander
Access your account 24 hours a day
via Santander Connect and Post
Office branches. Offers dedicated
support for your business from a
locally based relationship director,
offering lower individual transaction
costs compared to their standard
Corporate Current Account.

• Uniforms - Progressive Safety
One of the UK’s leading distributors
of safety footwear, personal
protective equipment and corporate
clothing. It holds the exclusive
license to manufacture a range
of safety footwear and workwear
under the world famous JCB brand.
All its clothing can be badged with
bespoke company names and logos.
Up to 15% discount.
• Training - Bolt

• Pest Control - Ecolab
Ecolab will carry out a no obligation
assessment at your site and
provide a report on your current
procedures and services, and make
recommendations.
• Stock Takings - OCS
OCS Retail Support operates
nationwide with offices throughout
the UK. It provides flexible and
cost effective stocktaking services,
built around specific stocktaking
requirements. Discount rates
available.
• Stationery - Vow Retail
With over 40 years' experience and
mature relationships with global
suppliers, Vow Retail can provide all
the top brands for your requirements.
A comprehensive range of stationery
and office equipment.
• Floor Cleaners - The Cleaning
Consultancy
		A comprehensive range of floor
cleaners and bailers to fit all
requirements. Up to 20% discount.
• Cash Handling - Volumatic
The UK’s leading manufacturer of
intelligent cash handling equipment.
Its products enhance security,
reduce shrinkage and deliver process
efficiencies, and are used globally
to count and protect over $4 billion
per day. 15% discount available on
equipment.

		A unique and effective way to
provide training to all staff; done
in a way that management time is
minimal but excellent.
• Business Rates - Colliers
One of the largest business rates
advisors in the UK. Review rates
liability over the life of the 2017
Rating List (1 April 2017-31 March
2021). No win, no fee.
• R&D Tax Credits/Capital Allowance
There are no upfront costs for this
service and fees are only charged
once a claim is identified and this is
a percentage of the claim.
• Cash Machines - YourCash
An experienced European ATM
provider, it offers a variety of
propositions from its market leading,
internal ATM that saves merchants
thousands each year on banking
fees, to external fully managed
‘Through the Wall’ ATMs.
• Coffee Machines - Allied Drinks
(JDE) & Tchibo
Whether you want a traditional,
bean to cup, soluble or a simple filter
coffee machine, they will ensure you
find the machine that’s best suited to
your needs and requirements.
For more info contact Steve Hodson,
trading controller for drop shipment
and support services at Unitas
Wholesale.
steve.hodson@unitaswholesale.co.uk
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St. Patrick's Day
17 March

Day
Mother’s
31 March

Easter

19-22 April

WITH TWICE THE FRUIT*

Plan Ahead

We may have only just stepped into new year, however, planning ahead is crucial
to maximising the sales opportunities presented by key events on the calendar.

St. Patrick’s Day

Mother’s Day

Easter

This day is a potential revenue boost, and
thanks to it falling on a Sunday this year it
gives you the opportunity to drive traffic
throughout the entire weekend.

The spring event is one of the main dining
occasions in the calendar, so make your
event memorable and to stand out from
the competitive crowd.

The four-day family event presents
operators with the opportunity to
increase sales and drive profit through
meals, drinks and activities.

What to do:

What to do:

What to do:

• Shout about your planned events
on social media, your website and
inhouse. Perhaps run a promotion,
such as 2FOR1 on a pint of Guinness or
cocktails during quieter hours to attract
customers.

• Promote your menu, and any offers,
on your social media, website and
inhouse. Make sure your staff know
what is on offer.

• A roast dinner is still the firm favourite
meal on Easter Sunday. Lamb is the
obvious winner, however, beef, chicken
and turkey should all have prominence
on your menu too.

• Guinness is key! The black stuff is
synonymous with the event and the
drink of choice. See our feature on
page 26 on what to serve.
• Create cocktails using traditional
Irish brands such as Jameson,
Bushmills and Guinness. Visit www.
takestockmagazine.com for recipes.
• Consider extending your operating
hours. If you usually open in the
afternoons, why not add a breakfast
or lunch service, and make your
dishes Irish themed, such as steak and
Guinness pie or Irish stew?
• Get bar staff to wear something green
and speak to your supplier about POS
material, decor and, of course, hats!
• On the Saturday afternoon screen the
RBS 6 Nations. There are three crucial
matches - two involving the home
nations - starting at 12.30pm.
• Hire a band or singer to entertain, and
perhaps think about hiring a bouncy
castle or kids' entertainer for the Sunday
afternoon to make it a family affair.
takestockmagazine.com

• Go the extra mile for mum and greet
her with complimentary flowers,
chocolates or a glass of fizz.
• Offer a range of specials: Mother’s Day
brunch, afternoon tea, or an early bird
menu to attract all-day traffic and ease
the traditional lunchtime rush.
• Remember your loyal customers
who visit year round and not just for
Mother’s Day, by keeping your pricing
fair and perhaps offer a free meal on
another date if they book for a party of
four of more?
• Have plenty of colouring books,
crayons and games to keep the young
ones entertained - and help give mum
a well-earned break!
• Live music, a bouncy castle or even
a free prize draw will pep up your
offering.
• Why not make the most of the event
and run a Mother’s Day package on
Saturday? Perhaps an afternoon tea or
early bird menu? Not all ‘mums’ can
make the Sunday celebrations, so this
way they don’t miss out, and it extends
your sales opportunity.
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• Offer smaller portions from the main
menu and a simple children’s menu.
• Cater to all diets, don’t forget gluten
free, vegetarian and vegan options.
• Have a snack menu available to cater
for the steady flow of customers.
Hot dogs, nachos, pizza, chips and
burgers are quick and easy to prepare
and serve, and the style of food often
makes for bigger orders and allows a
higher menu price. Stock up on bar
snacks too.
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• Stagger covers by offering a 2FOR1
brunch or an early bird evening menu.
• An egg hunt for children is traditional,
however, how about involving the
adults too? A DJ or live band will draw
in customers.
• Offering a free Easter egg for every
child who eats, or having a basket of
mini eggs on the bar (or till) will leave a
lasting impression with customers.

ROBINSONS,
THE UK’S no.1
SQUASH*

A BOTTLE OF ROBINSONS
CREATIONS IS SOLD
EVERY 4X SECONDS**

ROBINSONS CREATIONS
IS THE no.1 SQUASH
LAUNCH IN 5 YEARS*

STOCK UP NOW!
Sources: *Nielsen Scantrack, Total Coverage, Value Sales, 52w/e 29.09.18 **Nielsen Scantrack, Volume sales, 52 w/e 9th June 2018
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